
week 3

Read Ephesians 6:1-3 
and Deuteronomy 5:16

That sounds pretty straightforward, right? Obey your parents. Why? Circle the 
second half of verse 1. Because it’s the right thing to do.

If only it were that simple! The fact is, the people who deserve our respect the 
most—the ones who love us, who spend more time with us than anyone, who 
know us better than we know ourselves—they’re the ones we often take for 
granted. We forget to treat them respectfully. We don’t mean to disrespect 
them. We’re just around each other all the time, so we forget to be on our best 
behavior.

Your parents are people, too. Sometimes we forget that. They have joys and 
struggles, dreams and frustrations, victories and disappointments. And it’s easy 
to forget just how tough it is for them to be responsible for somebody else. 
They don’t get to think much about themselves, because a lot of people are 
counting on them.

And think about this. At the end of the day, we know that God is the one who 
put our parents in authority over us. All families look a little different—you might 
live with one parent, you might live with both, or you might have a stepparent, 
but the idea is the same. God put them over you. So when you’re talking to 
them, or when you’re talking about them, show them the proper respect. You 
might not always agree. But always show respect.

Remember, you respect God when you respect your parents.

 Day 1

There are lots of ways to put your respect in action. Don’t let the fact that you 
see each other all the time keep you from being respectful!

Your words
You know that a sincere, “Yes, sir” or “Yes, ma’am,” goes along way. (Or maybe 
for you it’s “Yes, Mom” or “Yes, Dad.”) The act of agreeing with them shows 
them that you trust what they have to say, and that you respect their authority 
in your life.

Your tone
It’s funny how, “Yes, ma’am,” can sound VERY different depending on how 
you say it. Don’t let your tone sound frustrated or unwilling. Choose to have a 
positive tone and make sure you mean what you say.

Your attitude
Sighing. Sass. Rolling your eyes. That’s one way to go. Or you can make a better 
choice to listen. Give eye contact. Being flexible instead of being stubborn.

This week, pay attention to your words, your tone and your attitude and make 
sure that you’re showing respect!
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Day 4 



You know what’s a GREAT way to show respect to your parents? Pray for them!

Maybe you know they’re going through something specific right now. Maybe 
your mom is stressed out at work. Maybe money is tight. Maybe they’re 
dealing with some kind of sickness or injury. Pray for them. 

Ask God to help them. 

Ask Him to give them His peace and His strength 
as they take care of you and provide for your 
family.

You can also pray for God to strengthen their faith. They’re leading you by 
example as they try every day to follow Jesus. Pray that God would fill their 
hearts with His love and hope and joy.

Knowing that you’re praying for them would mean more than you could 
possibly imagine!

day 2

Here’s a fun idea. Tonight, ask your parents to 
pull out their high school yearbooks. Take a 
look at their photos. Go ahead and have a good 
(respectful) laugh.

Ask them some questions about when they were students. Ask them what it 
was like in middle school or high school. What were things like back then? 
What was it like without smartphones? Who did they hang out with? What did 
they do for fun?

Don’t miss the chance to ask them about their faith. When did they decide to 
put their trust in Jesus as their Savior? Why did they do it? How did God make 
a difference in their lives as they were growing up?

While you’re at it, ask them about their parents. Was it always easy for them 
to show respect? What were some of things that made them clash? What do 
they admire most about their parents?

See what you can find out. Your parents are fascinating people. All you have 
to do is ask!
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